Human activity and environment produces sounds such as, at home, the noise produced by water, cough, or television. These sounds can be used to determine the activity in the environment. The objective is to monitor a person's activity or determine his environment using a single low cost microphone by sound analysis. The purpose is to adapt programs to the activity or environment or detect abnormal situations.
Introduction
Programs (software) need to adapt to their environment and the user's activity. Just as geolocalisation became an input of various programs, activity or environment determine by the analysis of the sound, could allow a program to adapt its content to the environment, such as a transportation for example to guide the user by providing knowledge on the railway station or guide the user to its destination, or such as a meeting room to make the system quite.
Programs also require to adapt to the activity of the user such as the entrance in the house of a person as for example by welcoming the person, or command some home automation devices, or such as the reaction of a user to an alarm as for example forwarding an alarm to the user's email or by repeating the alarm if no reaction of the human could be observed letting think that the user did not get the information in time. Other use cases have been proposed based on recognition of the context [1] [2] [3] [4] or even monitoring food intake by sound analysis [5] but usually the sound analysis algorithms are combined with other more intrusive sensors for analysis in home environments [6] .
At last, the activity of the user is interesting to monitor the user's activity and detect abnormal situation [7] such as a person falling, an intrusion not expected, or even long term variation of habits to detect at an early stage, state of activities that could induced psychological disorders such as boring repeated or at the contrary chaotic activities among weeks by a user or an activity consumed too much as television; or control and supervised worker's activity such as if a house keeping person has correctly perform her job at the right time, duration, by verifying the noise generated such as the one of a vacuum cleaner.
As they are a very large or infinite number of activities and noise produced by these activities, designing models to recognize each activity in each environment is a very long task.
Therefore, we wanted to detect automatically, annotate and recognize unsupervisingly user's activities, as for example in a near context [8, 9] . Activities could be detected by looking for recurring sequences of individual noise events. For example, the quasi-absence of noise followed by a hand-door noise, and locker, a creaking door, a door clapping, the noise of the keychain and lock should infer the activity that a person is interring his house. As these noises individually or in a missorder won't have the same meaning. This activity, defined by this set of sequenced single noises, repeated quasi every day will allow to notice and define it without the requirement of any configuration of the system but by requiring an initial duration of observation by the system.
Other examples in a daily living house activity in the context of old persons are: phoning, that should be revealed by the repetition of events in which there are alternative moment of speech and silence (when the user is listening to his contact), and with a probability increased if a phone ring was heard before the conversation started.
Most studies concerning recognition of human activities at home require a good knowledge on the activities that on want to recognize [10] [11] [12] , including using only sound analysis [13] [14] [15] . For a survey on general machine recognition of human activity see [16] .
We applied this objective in the context of older persons +75 living alone at home during months. This offers a stable environment homogeneous, in the framework of a French national research project SweetHome [17] . Related work has also been done in the home environment.
Method
To record sounds in home environment, we used the VisAge platform (http://camera-contact.com) designed specifically for elders and isolated persons. The platform is composed of a connected touch screen. Sounds in the environment of the house of 14 persons for about 5 months were studied.
First we needed to know the variety of single sounds events that compose the daily life of our elders.
For this purpose, we first start with a set of recognizable sound for which previous models have been found. These sounds models have been provided by Sehili et al. [18] . We designed interactive programs to encourage VisAge volunteer users to record these sounds in their home environment (figure 1).
Unfortunately, we have been confronted to the limit of this method: the sounds were not the most frequent ones in the environment of our users, and most of the type of sounds recognizable did not make sense at all for our users to produce them.
To focus on the most frequent sounds we recorded the sounds in the real environment using the VisAge living-lab. To eliminate the period where there were no sound at all, we developed an ad-hoc algorithm to record sound on variation of sound levels detection. More than 100k sounds with an average duration of 30 seconds were used in 11 environments, representing more than a month of interesting sounds to analyze.
The environment was composed of the living room (either the kitchen or the living room) of 11 houses of persons living mostly alone in France and mostly old (median is 85 years old).
Crowd-sourcing using Amazon Mechanical Turk (mturk.com) was used to annotate the database. A previously based of 1700 annotations were used for quality check of the crowd source results. 30 annotators among the word amplified this by adding qualifying 17.000 annotations (figure 1). These annotations included some descriptive knowledge, splitting and categorizing the sounds in classes of the Visage Sound Ontology (http://camera-contact.com/vso.rtf, see figure 2 ).
Then the set of annotated sounds have been used to measure and characterize the diversity of the interesting sounds and 50 tags (models), also called models, of the sounds have been established using the learning algorithms of Sehli et al., but without considering their semantic knowledge to cover the space (for instance, the sounds are tagged as sound A and sound B instead of sound of a dog barking and sound of a bird song).
Activities are composed of a chain of short audible events and the pattern of these tags can be found and characteristic of the activity. Theses chains can be detected to be repeat themselves in an environment, within a home or among homes. For example, in all home environments, the entrance of a person in a house is composed by the noise of the door knock, followed by the door clapping. Some event may occur also in only a single environment, for example, you may not decorate your living room every day then the sound of drill is not a daily sound.
To look for such chains of sound events characterizing an activity, we looked for overexpressed complex motifs [19] . a) We looked for period of time dt during which several couple of tags (ƒ i ,ƒ j )∈ F i xF j occur more frequently than expected.
We looked for tags of sounds that follow each other with a probability above than expected after a delay dt and also for the one for which the following is ordered more frequently in one order than the other as they are expected to be the same. The objective of the blast/scalar product of the sequences, is to put together events such as watching TV, entering the house, making cleaning, doing human activities, or eating. 
Results
We built a hierarchical ontology of every-day sound classes based on the most frequent sound of elders' home environment. It has been used to compare activities inferred with activities making sense for us (figure 2).
Figure 2 Extract of the ontology
The ontology is provided here at http://cameracontact.com/CameraContactSoundOntology.rdf .
We built a crowd sourced annotated tool, source code available on request by academics (https://www.mturk.com/mturk/preview?groupId=255CF0CP5 KXPZL4Z1HPG8PM7NK9WXU ) to annotate at large scale the sound and activities.
We used then 300k sounds (including the first 100k set) to learn the re-occuring events, and we used the 17k manually annotated sounds as a quality control and wording of the events.
We found several activities based on repeated tags and tags that sequentially not randomly appear.
We used the following values: dt=∂=1 minute, and we tag the sounds with 319.204 instances of tags.
To illustrate the results, following are some examples for which knowledge of the original reason of choosing a tag could make sense.
For example, the tag DogComplaints : The name of this tag do not mean that the tag characterize dog complaints, but only that the tag has been first found in dog complaints sounds.
10% more frequently the tag labeled DogComplaints occurs some seconds right after the tag WomenSpeach as if we could infer that dog complaints is a respond from dog to the speech of someone as described in communication between wolves and human [20] . The tag DogComplaints followed by a WomenSpeach was recorded 8581 times (vs 9980 for the opposite order) during the months of the experiment.
A second example is the tag GlassBreaking that occurs followed by the tag WomanSpeech 50% more frequently in that order for more than 1473 instances. As one can expect, after we have broken something, this make someone react and say usually bad words.
The TV tag occurrences stop 30% more frequently just after a Ring tag than just before, as we can imagine that someone answering the phone turn off the TV to speak.
On figure 3-a, other results of repeated tags are shown and 3-b sequentially tags. These matrixes can be seen as directed graphs that allow to search graph patterns that occur more or less frequently than random to find knowledge. The 3 examples given above represent each, simple edges, but loop or even more complex topological motifs can be search (as it has been done in graphs in other similar domain [19] .
Application: We used the pattern of some events to adapt the broadcasted program on the touch screen terminal to this context. Two examples of services: When TV is on and its sound can be heard, we automatically broadcast the augmented-TV program on the VisAge screens. When someone enters his house, we broadcast a welcoming message on the screen. These are some examples of programs adapted without filling any intrusion sentiment for the users.
Discussion
More various graph pattern and chains could be searched. Here we only gave a sketch and the general ideas. In particular, AI and pattern matching techniques, clustering, biclustering, Markov chains could be used to detect event made by several sounds that do not appear sequentially at random. Then these events could be labeled and knowledge is produced. We have sketch a first draft of a methodology to explore the grammar of the non-word sounds of every day life that could be used to make prediction on behavior [21] . These words combined in certain logic make sentences, and here we could say activities. Listening to a ring, then stopping the radio, and talking on phone make sense as one activity action of answering phone for example. The need to recognize and monitor activities of elders at home is very important to adapt tools and complement their lack of capacity and motivation. More specific research should be based on unsupervised recognition of activities and rely on the social and cloud effect to determine by comparison what an activity is, and that could be defined as a pattern re-occurring to a person or among persons/homes. These algorithms should rely on sensors and devices that are not intrusive also for the house, such as a simple microphone embed in a box, and unlike IR sensors that required to be installed in numbers in the houses and that are for this reason less acceptable for the end-users and deterioration of their old houses.
